Antibody-mediated encephalitis defines a class of diseases wherein antibodies directed at cell-surface receptors are associated with behavioral and cognitive disturbances. One such recently described encephalitis is due to antibodies directed at alpha-amino-3-hydroxy-5-methyl-4-isoxazolepropionic acid receptors (AMPAR). This entity is exceptionally rare and its clinical phenotype incompletely described. We present findings from two cases of AMPAR encephalitis that exemplify variability in the disease spectrum, and summarize findings in published cases derived from a systematic literature review. When all patients are considered together, the presence of psychiatric symptoms at presentation portended a poor outcome and was associated with the presence of a tumor. Furthermore, we provide evidence to suggest that the topography of magnetic resonance imaging abnormalities in reported cases mirrors the distribution of AMPARs in the human brain. The potential for neurological improvement following immunomodulatory therapy together with the favorable outcome reported in most cases emphasizes the importance of testing for autoantibodies against neuronal cell-surface proteins, including AMPAR, in patients with clinical and neuroimaging findings suggestive of autoimmune encephalitis. Close attention to the clinical phenotype may inform the presence of malignancy and long-term prognosis.
Introduction
Autoimmune encephalitis is increasingly recognized as an important, eminently treatable cause of subacute neurologic deterioration, with a prevalence that rivals infectious encephalitis in industrialized countries [1] [2] [3] . Patients typically present with memory deficits, encephalopathy or psychiatric symptoms [4] . Autoimmune encephalitis associated with autoantibodies directed against neuronal cell-surface antigens has garnered particular attention over the past decade due to their unique clinical phenotype, association with catastrophic decline, and remarkable potential for dramatic and sustained recovery following treatment with immunomodulatory agents [3] . Of these, encephalitis associated with autoantibodies against N-methyl-d-aspartate receptors (NMDAR) is the most common [1] and best defined, with symptoms, signs and diagnostic findings elucidated through case series enrolling hundreds of patients [5, 6] . Prompt recognition of patients with antibody-mediated encephalitis is critical as long-term outcomes are inversely related to time-to-treatment [5, [7] [8] [9] [10] . Therefore, it is important to clarify the phenotypes of rare syndromes to improve recognition of affected patients and minimize morbidity and mortality.
Antibodies against the GluA1 or GluA2 subunits of the alpha-amino-3-hydroxy-5-methyl-4-isoxazolepropionic acid receptor (AMPAR) are recognized to associate with encephalitis [11] . AMPAR encephalitis is extremely rare [12] , with clinical experience reported through relatively small case series. As the number of reported cases has increased, it has become apparent that the clinical phenotype of AMPAR encephalitis is broad [13] . In support of this point, we present two exemplar cases that highlight clinical variability, and consolidate the extant case series and case reports, providing a comprehensive overview of the demographic, clinical presentation and malignancy patterns that define this disease. Particular attention is paid to describing the associations between clinically measurable symptoms and signs, disease-associated malignancy, reported outcomes and the neurobiology of the AMPAR. Better characterization of the clinical phenotype and malignancy risk of this entity lays the groundwork for earlier recognition and earlier initiation of definitive treatment.
Methods

Clinical cases
Patients with AMPAR encephalitis were prospectively enrolled in existing research studies. Study protocols were approved by the Washington University School of Medicine Human Research Protections Office. Written informed consent was obtained from all patients or their delegate.
AMPAR antibodies were detected using indirect immunofluorescence (IFA) and cell-based assays (CBA) performed at the Mayo Clinic (Rochester, Minnesota). Briefly, IFA was performed by applying specimen to frozen mouse composite tissue, washed and treated with fluorescein-conjugated IgG. CBA was performed by applying the specimen to a slide containing transfected and nontransfected HEK-293 cells. Fluorescein-conjugated IgG was then applied, and binding patterns interpreted. In cases where the IFA pattern suggested an AMPAR antibody and the CBA was positive, further quantification was performed. 
Systematic review and data extraction
An extensive literature review was undertaken to identify published cases of AMPAR encephalitis defined by the identification of a typical clinical phenotype and associated AMPAR antibodies in the serum or CSF (Fig. 1) . A medical librarian (LES) searched Ovid Medline 1946-, Embase. com 1947-, Scopus 1823-, Cochrane Database of Systematic Reviews (CDSR), Cochrane Central Register of Controlled Trials (CENTRAL), and Clinicaltrials.gov 1997-in April 2018, yielding 632 unique citations. Search strategies for each database are detailed in "Appendix 1". Corresponding abstracts were reviewed for eligibility, yielding 57 manuscripts, which were reviewed in full. Twenty-six manuscripts did not identify unique cases of AMPAR encephalitis, or primarily reported on other disease processes (e.g., Rasmussen's encephalitis), and were excluded. Data were extracted from unique cases reported in the remaining 31 manuscripts concerning demographics (e.g., age, gender), clinical phenotype, results of laboratory and imaging investigations, and outcome. Clinical phenotype at presentation was characterized by the presence or absence of five symptoms: confusion, limbic encephalitis, amnesia, convulsions, and psychiatric disturbances, consistent with prior reports [14] . We acknowledge the potential for overlap between terminology "limbic encephalitis" (describing altered level of consciousness, seizures and psychoses) and confusion (connoting altered level of consciousness, amnesia or other cognitive impairment). In this analysis, we use the terms used by the original authors, recognizing the nested nature of this nomenclature. The modified Rankin Score (mRS) was the most frequently reported measure of disability. When possible, mRS values were extracted at time of presentation and longest follow-up. When not directly reported, the clinical description was used to estimate the mRS, consistent with validated criteria [15] . Outcomes were dichotomized as favorable (mRS 0-2) or unfavorable (mRS ≥ 3), consistent with other published approaches [5, 6] . Additional variables regarding treatment and the presence or absence of a tumor were also extracted.
Statistical analysis
Statistical analyses were performed in R (version 3.5.1). The relationship between demographic and clinical variables on outcomes was quantified using logistic regression (dichotomized mRS). Logistic regression was also performed to investigate the effect of demographic and clinical variables on tumor status (present or absent). Statistical significance was defined as p < 0.05.
Magnetic resonance imaging lesions
The areas of abnormal brain magnetic resonance imaging (MRI) findings were extracted and classified according to cortical anatomic regions defined in Freesurfer [16] . Involved regions corresponded to those identified in the manuscript text, or depicted in published figures as abnormal or affected. The most common lesion type was T2 hyperintensity.
Gene expression data
Regional GluA1 and GluA2 gene expression was extracted from the Allen Brain Atlas [17] by performing a "Gene Search" for "GluA1" and "GluA2". Expression data in the Allen Brain Atlas are derived by microarray and expressed in each region as a z-score relative to the mean expression across all brain regions from six human brains. Each target is assayed via several probes. These probes are highly correlated, and were thus averaged. The correlation between GluA1 and GluA2 expression was high (r = 0.87) across indexed regions and was, therefore, also averaged. The Allen Brain Atlas is sampled at a spatial frequency that is denser than reported MRI lesions. Thus, the Allen Brain Atlas data were down-sampled by averaging expression from samples that fall within the anatomical boundaries of individual brain FreeSurfer regions to facilitate correlation analysis.
Results
Case 1: encephalopathy and dystonia following thymectomy
A 44-year-old man with myasthenia gravis developed disorientation, forgetfulness, labile mood, hallucinations and dystonia 5 weeks following thymectomy. An extensive work-up completed at an outside hospital was normal, including brain MRI and whole-body fluorodeoxyglucose positron-emission tomography (FDG-PET) scan. Diagnostic lumbar puncture revealed lymphocytic pleocytosis, supportive of an inflammatory process. Serum antibody testing was performed at a reference laboratory, and confirmed autoantibodies against AMPAR (1:256) and CRMP-5 (in addition to known antiacetylcholine receptor antibodies). He was treated sequentially with intravenous methylprednisolone (1 g × 5 days), intravenous immunoglobulin (2 g/kg divided over 5 days) and a single dose of rituximab (375 mg/m 2 ), and discharged to a rehabilitation facility. After 3.5 weeks, he developed marked encephalopathy with inability to follow commands, severe ticks/bruxism, diffusely increased muscle tone, and periods of hypoventilation requiring intubation and admission to an intensive care unit. Repeat evaluation demonstrated generalized slowing on an electroencephalogram (EEG), bilateral hippocampal T2/FLAIR hyperintensities on brain MRI, and global cerebral hypometabolism measured by repeat brain FDG-PET (Fig. 2) . Repeat diagnostic lumbar puncture was acellular, with normal protein (47 mg/dL) and glucose (49 mg/dL). IgG index was elevated. Elevated CSF AMPAR antibody titres were detected (1:256) by cellbased assay completed at a reference laboratory. Computerized tomography (CT) of the chest, abdomen and pelvis, showed no lesions concerning for recurrent thymoma or a new malignancy. Intravenous methylprednisolone (1 g/day × 5 days), intravenous immunoglobulins (2 g/kg divided over 5 days) and four weekly doses of rituximab (375 mg/m 2 IV Q7 days × 4) were provided, with gradual resolution of encephalopathy. He was discharged to a rehabilitation facility 4 weeks later. Two weeks following discharge, his mental status had improved to the point that he was fully oriented and could carry out his activities of daily living. Five months later (10 months from symptom onset), mRS was 2, with mild persistent short-term memory deficits. Fifteen months later (20 months from symptom onset), he had successfully returned to work as a business manager (mRS = 0).
Case 2: subacute cognitive decline
An 18-year-old previously healthy high school student presented to an outside hospital with a 5-month history of declining school performance, forgetfulness, behavioral change (withdrawn affect) and poor hygiene. A thorough evaluation failed to confirm a diagnosis. Empiric intravenous methylprednisolone (1 g × 5 days) was provided for possible autoimmune encephalitis, and he was transferred to our academic center for a second opinion. On arrival, his exam showed severe abulia, ocular flutter, and asymmetric appendicular and truncal ataxia. Brain MRI demonstrated T2/FLAIR hyperintensities with contrast enhancement in the bilateral cerebellar hemispheres, corresponding to areas of increased metabolism on FDG-PET (Fig. 2) . Repeat CSF analysis confirmed a lymphocytic pleocytosis (197 nucleated cells per high-powered field; 97% lymphocytes) with normal protein (25 mg/dL) and glucose (70 mg/dL). Flow cytometry and cytology did not suggest hematologic malignancy. AMPAR antibodies were detected in the CSF by cell-based assay completed at a reference laboratory (titers not reported). No malignancy was identified on CT chest/ abdomen/pelvis or whole-body FDG-PET. He was treated with intravenous immunoglobulin (2 g/kg divided over 5 days) and rituximab (375 mg/m 2 IV Q7 days × 4), and discharged with a prolonged oral steroid taper. Two years later, he had enrolled in a post-secondary degree program and was asymptomatic (mRS = 0).
Systematic literature review
Systematic literature review revealed an additional 81 patients with AMPAR encephalitis. Sufficient clinical data were reported for 53 of these cases, yielding a final cohort of 55 patients for analysis (Fig. 1) . Extracted patient-specific data are detailed in Online Appendix 2 and Online Appendix 3 (patients excluded for missing data). AMPAR antibodies were identified in the serum (n = 41) or CSF (n = 45) of all included patients. In 40 patients, antibody testing was performed in both serum and CSF. In these cases, AMPAR antibodies were detected in the serum and CSF of 32 patients, and in the serum or CSF of 4 patients each.
Demographic features and clinically relevant symptoms and signs are presented in Table 1 . Logistic regressions were performed to determine if the presence of a presenting symptom depended on age, sex, or time to diagnosis or treatment (Table 2) . Psychiatric complaints at presentation were more common in younger patients (z = − 2.08, p = 0.038). Confusion as a presenting complaint was associated with diagnostic delay; limbic encephalitis was more common in women; amnesia and psychiatric symptoms were associated with a longer delay until diagnosis (p < 0.10). Other clinical symptoms and signs were reported sporadically, including focal weakness (n = 5), involuntary movements (n = 6), autonomic dysfunction (n = 2), upper motor neuron signs (n = 6), apraxia (n = 10), aphasia (n = 6), sensory symptoms (n = 2), ataxia or other cerebellar signs (n = 10). It is unclear whether the low prevalence of these findings reflected true rarity in A disease-associated malignancy was reported in 34 cases (62%), most commonly lung carcinoma and thymoma. No malignancy was identified in 17 (31%) cases following variably comprehensive investigations. Data concerning malignancy were not presented for four (7%) cases. To determine the clinical factors that predicted the presence of malignancy, we fit a logistic regression model of malignancy presence against variables corresponding to demographics (age, sex) and clinical phenotype (presence of confusion, limbic encephalitis, amnesia, convulsions, psychiatric symptoms; Table 3 Beyond clinical signs and symptoms, diagnostic tests recommended in the evaluation of patients with suspected autoimmune encephalitis (i.e., MRI, LP, EEG [4] ) were variably informative. Routine CSF studies were abnormal in approximately two-thirds (67%) of patients, where "abnormal" was defined by the reference laboratory. EEG was less sensitive with abnormalities detected in 44% (most commonly nonspecific slowing). Brain MRI was frequently abnormal (86% of cases) with a stereotyped topography including a clear predilection for bilateral temporal lobes (Fig. 3) . Prior observation suggested that the topography of MRI abnormalities was related to the topography of GluA1 and GluA2 expression (i.e., AMPAR density) [11] . To test this hypothesis, we extracted the z-scored mean GluA1 and GluA2 expression from the Allen Brain Atlas [17] . In regions where there were brain MRI abnormalities, the mean z-scored GluA1 and GluA2 expression was 0.58, indicating that the average expression in these regions was ~ 1/2 of a standard deviation above mean expression across the entire brain. These z-scores ranged from − 0.77 to 1.86 (N.B. the only negative z-score was in the cerebellum). The distribution of z-scores was significantly greater than 0 2 (t = 4.17, p = 0.001), confirming that the density of AMPAR expression was greater in these regions, compared to the rest of the brain on average. Within the regions involved from the MRI analysis, there was a significant relationship between the number of patients demonstrating an MRI abnormality in an area and the mean expression of GluA1 and GluA2 within the Allen Brain Atlas (Spearman rho = 0.63, p = 0.016), suggesting that regions richer in AMPAR were more likely to have MRI abnormality.
Immunomodulatory therapies were provided to all patients; although, the agent of choice and duration of treatment varied widely within and between institutions. Forty-five patients (82%) received steroids of variable formulations and doses; 35 (64%) received intravenous immunoglobulin; 16 (29%) underwent plasma exchange. Secondline therapies were provided to fewer patients, including rituximab (n = 10, 18%), cyclophosphamide (n = 4, 7%), azathioprine (n = 5, 9%) and mycophenolate mofetil (n = 1, 2%). In general, outcomes were favorable (Fig. 4) , with 46 patients (84%) surviving to follow-up. In patients where both mRS at presentation and at follow-up were reported, there was a significant improvement in mRS [t(30) = 6.38, p < 10 −6 , d = 1.1]. Importantly, mRS at presentation did not predict mRS at follow-up (r = 0.026, p = 0.89). The clinical factors (i.e., demographic features and clinical phenotype) that portend a particular prognosis (i.e., dichotomized mRS: favorable 0-2, unfavorable ≥ 3) were investigated by logistic regression (Table 3) , controlling for mRS at presentation (0-5) (i.e., differences in baseline presentation). Psychiatric symptoms at presentation were associated with an unfavorable prognosis at follow-up (z = − 2.12, p = 0.034). There was a trend towards younger age (z = − 1.78, p = 0.076) and the presence of confusion at presentation (z = 1.85, p = 0.064) associating with better prognoses.
Nine patients with AMPAR encephalitis died (16%), most commonly of complications related to underlying malignancy (mean time from presentation, 54 weeks). Of the remainder, one patient each died of status epilepticus (onset 112 weeks after presentation), urosepsis (52 weeks after presentation), myocardial infarction (105 weeks after presentation) and withdrawal of life-sustaining therapies (8 weeks after presentation).
Discussion
We summarize local experience with two patients and findings from a systematic review of reported AMPAR encephalitis cases. Our findings emphasize the high degree of variability in age-at-symptomatic onset, with AMPAR encephalitis diagnosed in patients in the 2nd through 10th decades of life. Further, symptoms, signs and outcomes observed in patients with AMPAR encephalitis were highly variable. Additionally, using logistic regression, we offer preliminary evidence suggesting an association between psychiatric symptoms, disease-associated malignancy and less favorable outcomes. Finally, we demonstrate a relationship between the topography of reported MRI abnormalities and the anatomical distribution of AMPAR reported in the Allen Brain Atlas. Together these findings may be applied to improve recognition of patients with possible AMPAR, improving coordination of diagnostic testing, and facilitating earlier intervention with the goal of improving long-term outcomes. Of the diagnostic tests routinely performed in patients with suspected autoimmune encephalitis (neuroimaging, CSF analyses, EEG), detection of MRI T2/FLAIR hyperintensities appeared to be the most sensitive, with abnormalities reported in 86% of cases (but specificity is likely low). Together these findings reiterate that, while the results of diagnostic tests may support a diagnosis of autoimmune encephalitis, no routine test (or combination of tests) is sufficient to rule-in or -out specific causes of autoimmune encephalitis [4] . In patients with suspected autoimmune encephalitis, detection of AMPAR autoantibodies is assumed to be reasonably specific for AMPAR encephalitis, with low rates of seropositivity (< 0.1%) reported in healthy and neurologically ill cohorts [18] . This finding is reassuring, in light of ongoing discussions concerning the positive and negative predictive values of testing for other cell-surface antigens in healthy controls and individuals with other neurological diseases [19] [20] [21] [22] . Ultimately, however, larger methodologically sound studies are needed to determine the positive and negative predictive values of specific investigations in well-defined populations.
The clinical entity of AMPAR encephalitis was first recognized in ten patients with limbic encephalitis [11] , but is now known to encompass a more diverse set of clinical phenotypes [14, 23] . In the case of AMPAR encephalitis, the physiologic mechanism appears to be related to removal of AMPAR from the synapse, [11] leading to antibody-dependent changes in ion flux [24, 25] . AMPA channels belong to a family of glutamatergic ionotropic receptors that mediate synaptic plasticity, synaptic homeostasis, learning and memory [26] . Functionally, AMPAR are related to NMDAR through their classic involvement in synaptic plasticity [27] ; however, the clinical entities associated with autoantibodies directed against these cell-surface receptors have some differences. These may reflect differences in the electrophysiology of the specific channels or differences in the topographic expression of receptors throughout the central nervous system. AMPARs are broadly implicated in neurologic function and broadly distributed in the cortex. Patient-derived antibodies target hippocampus, cerebellum and basal ganglia in experimental models [23] , which is where AMPARs are most heavily expressed. This may account in large part for the prevalence of limbic encephalitis at disease presentation, while autoantibody engagement of widely distributed (but lower density) AMPARs throughout the brain [26] may explain the wide variations in the phenotype. This more general involvement may also explain the global atrophy and hypometabolism reported in cases of AMPAR encephalitis [28, 29] .
AMPAR encephalitis is a rare condition [12] . As a result, there exists no prospective or meticulously controlled outcome data pertaining to patient demographics, clinical phenotype, associated malignancy or treatment efficacy. In lieu of higher quality data, we suggest that comprehensive analyses of existing cases provide a reasonable means of summarizing the clinical phenotype. Additionally, statistical models in this sample suggest that variations in the clinical phenotype (i.e., clinical symptoms and signs) may account for a reasonable proportion of variability in clinically relevant findings, including association with malignancy and outcome measures. Although it would be imprudent to overstate the clinical significance of relative risk or odds ratios based on such limited retrospective information, these early findings suggest that, as more patients are identified, it may be possible to use clinically measurable variables to predict tumor presence and mRS at follow-up, allowing diagnostic and therapeutic approaches to be tailored to the individual patient. However, further studies are needed to decipher the relationship between time-to-treatment and clinical outcomes, and the comparative efficacy of standard immunotherapies.
Conclusions
AMPAR encephalitis is associated with a broad clinical phenotype, high treatment responsiveness and generally favorable outcomes. Careful databasing of new cases will facilitate more definitive study in the future, with the potential that readily measurable clinical details may be used to inform the likelihood of disease-associated malignancy and long-term prognoses. 
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